Welcome to Grace Evan

If you’re new to our church, we want your visit to be worshipful, informative, and comfortable. Along with the worship service, there are many other resources available including Sunday School for nursery through 5th grade, youth ministries, and adult classes. They’re a great way to more intimately find the pulse of who we are as a church and connect with others. Just ask any one of our greeters to direct the way. You can find much more on our website at graceevan.org. We’re glad to have you.
If you know Karen Jordan, you know defining her is difficult. A dynamo? A fire you don’t want to put out? On a more serious note, how about this: faithful servant; sister in grace; diligent worker; energetic evangelist. The list goes on and on. Join us this Wednesday at 6:30 for another fun and edifying one2one. Afterward, stick around for a cup of first rate coffee, Jerry’s solo cones and some more quality hang time. Don’t miss it!

NEW MEMBERS CLASS

Our next New Members Class is July 21 at noon in The Refuge. We’ll have lunch and what we believe. There is no obligation to join. Free childcare is available. To register go to graceevan.org/newmembers.

CHRISTMAS IN JULY

This year we will purchase and pack 1500 shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child. These gifts are sent to children around the world to show them God’s love. Our OCC Christmas in July packing party is Aug 10, 9am-noon. Sponsor shoebox gifts for $30 each. Designate “OCC Shoebox” on your check and drop in the offering plate, at the info desk or purchase online @graceevan.org/mission.

GIFT BOXES...

- Birthdays (Aug 2)
- Grandparents and Grandchildren (Aug 10, 9am)
- Matriculation Seminar Fellowship Hall 9am – 12:00N Contact padine@graceevan.org or 756-7444 to sign up.

Grief Share

Grief Share is a caring group of people who will walk alongside you through one of life’s most difficult experiences. Grief Share meets weekly on Mondays, - August 26, 6:30-8:00pm in The Conference Rm. Join anytime. Contact Brian Raycher 487-5284 or draycher@bellsouth.net for info.

JUNIOR HIGH

MFUGE July 15th-20th our MFUGE team will be serving in Nashville, so there will be no Boys’ Book Study, Breakfast Club, or Wednesday night youth group. Please be praying for our team!

GRACEEVAN.ORG/JRHIGH

CHICAGO

Our team left today for a week-long mission trip in Chicago. We will return Sat.

FIRE STARTERS CLUB Tue, July 23rd from 1-3:30. We will go somewhere in Memphis for a yummy treat then come back to Mikes for the John Piper video series.

BACKYARD YOUTH GROUP Wed, July 24th at 6:30pm. We will hang out and swim for youth group next week.

TACKY PROM The most fun event of the summer is coming up on Friday, July 26th. Mark your calendars!!! graceevan.org/srhigh

MARRIAGE MATTERS

At Grace Evan will offer a 12 week ReEngage course, starting Aug 11. A great opportunity for broken marriages to find healing, and for good marriages to get better.

$20 covers two dinners and two workbooks, with free childcare available for children 11 and under. Questions, contact chris@graceevan.org, or register at graceevan.org/marriagematters.

UPCOMING EVENTS

July 25 Christmas Box Preparation – Grandparents and Grandchildren August 3 Matriculation Seminar Fellowship Hall 9am – 12:00N Contact padine@graceevan.org or 756-7444 to sign up.

AMAZING GRACELAND

TEACHER/VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT for the new Sunday school year is underway. To sign up, see someone at the wall in The Foyer between services.

PARENTS OF RISING 3RD GRADERS Parenting in the Pew, by Robbie Castleman, is available for you at the Fastrak check-in kiosk. It is free.

ENTERING 5TH & 6TH GRADE BOYS POOL PARTY at the Larson’s home, Mon, 2pm.

4 YEAR Olds-5TH GRADE NIGHT ON THE FIELDS, Wed night, 6:30.

ENTERING 5&6 GRADE GIRLS BIBLE STUDY Thurs, 2pm graceevan.org/amazinggraceland

GRACECOLLEGE

Contest to win a Grace College scholarship.

Germantown Flood Relief - $1,000